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INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this report is to promote in Canada the use of 

ge othermal energy from deep sedimentary b a sins as an alternative to 

conventional methods of space heating. 

Geotherrria.l energy resource are not restr icted to the volcanic and 

s eismic be l ts of the earth , but may b e available whereVer sedimen

tary sequences reach a depth of at l east 1500 m ( 4900 ft.) and 

coincide with geothermal gradients that are at least equal to the 

world average of about 25 rnK/m (14DF/Kf t.). The useful energy is 

held in the f orm of hot water t hat f ills the porous rocks in the 

lower parts of the basins. 

The most signif icant example of current usage is the he a ting 

of large apartment complexes in the suburbs of Paris , France. Water 

at about 6o 0c (1 400F ) is b eing taken frorn a res e rvoir at a depth of 

about 1500 m ( 49 00 ft.). At Cre il 1700 apartments are being supplied, 

and at Villeneuve la Garenne the completed comp lex will conta in 4000 

apartments. Full deta ils of the reservoirs may be found in 'Potentiel 

Géothermique du Bassin Paris i en ' cornpiled by Housse and Maget and 

published by the Bureau de Recherches Géologigues et Minières , here

after referred to as ·the BRGM ne.poJr.,t The particular significance 

of the Paris Basin is that there is nothing geologically unusual 

about it. It is not particularly b i g , and it does not h a v e a high 

geothermal gradient . 

Earlier developments in other parts of the world were described 

nt the U.N. Symposium on the Development and Uti li zation of Geothe rmal 

:.esourcES , Pisa, 1970. Heat from the Hungar ian Bas in was then being usr~d 
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for space heating in Szeged , where 1200 ~partffic~ts were being supplied 

(Boldizsar). The Hungar ian Bas in is kDown to have a high geothermal 

gradi e nt. Large resources of heat in t he Gulf o f Mexico Basin were 

described by Jones , where thcre are large zones of geopressured 

for~ations, which have unusually hjgl1 thermal gradient~ and water 

content. Makerenko e t al claimed that wa~er in the temperature 

range 4o 0 c - 10o 0 c (10 4oF - /.l/OP) is to be found beneath 20% of 

the terri tory o f the USSR. Tltcse resources are be.in~~ exploi ted in 

many areas (Tikhonov aJJcl Dvorov , Makerenko et al), and probably include 

large volume3 of water in sedimentary bas i ns. 

ln Canada the first look at hot water in sedimentary basins as an 

energy sonrce ha~ been taken by the Geotherma J. Service by means of a 

contruct to Sproule Associatcs Ltd . of Calg2ry . The investigato~s 

examined the existing information and produced a r eport that gave a 

surnrnary of the possiblé water reBervoi.rs in selected areas. This 

report will hereafter b e referred to as the SyJJwuie. Rcpo flt.. 

Revi ew of Data 

The geotherma l potential of a sedimenta ry unit depends on its 

temperature , porosity, permea~jl ity, thickness and lateral extent . 

Within sedime ntary areas, and particularly around oil and gas fields 

and exploration tars;ets, detëJ.iJ.r:?.d informatj_on is m&intained by the oil 

compa:1ies concerned and in Provincia l files, but t he useful working 

knowle<Jge a nd experienc e resides with tlie expe.rie"'!ceél geologists of the 

oil compan i cs and coci s ulting c0mpanies. I t is diffjcult to extract lhe 

in format ion t hat one requires frum the mass cf ava ilable records without 
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the benefit of years of experience. In formations devoid of hydro

carbons knowledge is l es s c omple te. Studies of the composition, 

origin and movement o f formation water have also becn made in bath 

Federa l and Provincial Government establishments , e.g. van Everdingen 

(1968) and Hitchon and Friedman (1969 ). 

The measurement of temperature in drilled well s is usually less 

thorough than for other properties and conditions. Most temperature 

readings h ave been obtained by including a maximum Leading thermome ter 

in the logging t oo l . Accounts · of the development and difficulties of 

this method may be found i n ea r ly reports of the British Association 

for the Advancement of Science (Everet~ 186e) and the technique h as 

long since been abandoned for accurate scientific measurement. However , 

f or re s ul ts to an a ccuracy of 1°c (2°F ) the methods ar e quite 

adequate provided care is t aken in obtaining and record ing the r esults. 

Unfortuna tely the r equired care is not usually appl i ed, and measurerne nts 

are made at a time when the well is most disturbed by the process of 

drilling . A good account of the shortcomings of the d ata is to b e 

found in the Sproule report (pp. 5-8). 

In a n attempt to. gather the available temperature data together 

the 1 Geothermal Survey o f North America ' was set up at the Uniyersity 

of Oklahoma , sponsored by the American Association of Petroleum 

Geolog i sts . Temperature data were extrac t e d from company and State 

records and place on a computer- b ased f ile. Canadian d a ta were ex-

tracted from the records and added to the file by a Canadian coord i nator . 

Using this data base, temperature gradients have been ca lculated and contoured maps of 
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gTadient have been prc.l(uced for all -areéls that haw~ sufficient data 

including wes cern C'a!lada . The gra dient JT.ap~5 show many srnall 

a ncrnalies that depend un only one wcll, and these anomalies are 

probably spurious. The gradients also show R tendency to increase 

with decreasing thickness of SE:!dimentary colurnn, and this also i.s 

probably spuriou~. Thi s is probably due, at least in ~art , to 

the practice of taking the mean annual air temperature to 

represent the surface of Lhe grountl, whereas the true mean 

ground temperature is lower than the mean annual air temperature 

by up to s0 c. I n shallovr sedirnen-t.ary sections the Vë::.riation in 

average thermal conductivity may play some part in creating anomalies, 

but large latera l variations are not probable in thick sections 

except where thick shale seguences in young delta areas predominate . 

La ter al water movemen t wi t.hin pE~rrn.~able forma tians could cause 

irreguiar gradümts, but ~me is forced to the conclus ion that. many of 

the anomalies are the result of inadequacies of the temperature èata, 

the neglect of the therma l conùuctivitv and the _ unséltisfact:ory method 

of asscssing surface t experature. 

Aagl.in and Beck (1965) :cei:ichéd the sa.me conclusions on the 

quality of the data i~ a study tha t was completed before the 

Geothermal Surrey of North Amerj.ca was begun. Data from about 70 

wells Here accepted as re:iabl0 and lines of equal gradient and geo

therms at sea-level were pruduced, as shown in Fig. l. The area 

covered was southern Alberta, and the results showed temperature 

gradients.increasing to the east an~ north, in the direction of 

decreasing thickness of s edimen~<lry formDtions. 
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'he Sproule Report 

The work done by Sproule Assoc iates Ltd. was intended as a first 

look at the possibilities of using hot water from sedimentary basins 

in Canada , and it was based entirely on existing data. The original 

intention was to choose several areas of anornalously high temperature 

gradient for detailed examination. It was found that the areas of 

apparent high gradient usually coincided with areas of shallow drilling 

and consequently with low bottom hole temperatures. As a result of 

this, the areas of detailed study were selected on the basis of high 

bottom-hole temperatnre rather than on the basis of high temperature 

gradient. The study consisted of the selection of a number of wells, 

usually five or six, -f rom each area and a review of the data on 

porosity, salinity and temperatnre of the deep reservoir formations. 

Wells were chosen to produce profiles of 50 to 250 km (30 to 150 miles) 

in length, and information for each profile was displayed on large 

composite diagrams. 

The areas studied are indicated in Fig. 2, with the max imum 

bottom-hole temperature indicated beside each profile. All temperatures 

quoted are based on the existing data and are subject to its general 

limitations, and they have been rounded downwards to the neares t s0 c 

( 
0 . d 11 b . lb . 9 F) . S1nce measure temperatures are usua y elow equ1 rium 

rock temperatures because of cooling by ci rcu~ation of drilling mud, 

these figures are probably minimum estimates of the temperature of 

the deepest reservoir f ormations. Other permsable formations are 

me ntioned in the descriptions of the profiles, and t e mperature will 

)e proportional to the depth. Fiy. 2 also shows the boundaries of 
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the region of sedimenta1_-y rocks, drawn t.0 inclu.de the severely 

folded and fau1 ted zorle of the Rocky Mou;1tains and Mackenzie 

Mountains . The sedlw .ntary ar e~: is di1.ridcd :Lnto areas where the 
ve 

majority of bottom-hoJe terî'pcrature rc~è.ings are aboi;.t ao 0 c (175°F) 

and below Bo0 c, regardless cf depth. This dividing line runs through 

Alberta from nor{h to south, the higher temperature being to the 

\vest of the line. ThP.:re çire iEsu-fficient. data if' the Northwest Terri -

tories to define ' the northward cont inuution. There is a further 

small area of southern Saskatchewan where temperatures over eo 0 c are 

fonnd . This area are on "':he i1orth fla.nk of the Williston Basin , so 

that high ternperature is relate<l to great depth , but the area is in 

liue wi th the high heat flow belt te' the sot~th associated wi th the Rio 

Grande Rif"':: te.g. nlackwell, 1971 ). 

The highest temperatures rccorded in the report are in the 

Pointed Mountain area, at the southern end of the Yukon-N.W . T . 

boundary. Bottorn-hole ternperat.ures are as high as l 79°c ( 354°F) at 

a depth of 4419 rn (14,498 ft.) and reservoir temperatures are about 

170°c (338°F) at depths of 3397--4304 rn (11,146-14,122 ft.). Unfortunately, 

the population densi ty of the a:::ca is ve1:y low, the nearest settlement 

being Fort Liard. High temperct tures a:r.·e fonnd in a continuous bel t 

to the east of the Rocky Mou~tei~sr as far south as 0 50 N. There is 

a tendency towards lower temperature wi h J.ower lë:tituder but even in 

the Calgary area at about 51°N the temperatures are still about 12o0 c 
0 

{218 F ) at a depth of. 3975 m (130~Q ft .} 

'I'he Sproule report incJudé s cc,nin!ent·:; on ~:hc Galini ty of 

reservoir waters. I n rnélny of the areas covered by the prof iles the 

total content of dissoh'cêl sel i ds :_s h:i . c:;-1~, ancl salin i tics .in excess of 
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~00,000 ppm are common. This may be compared with 35,000 ppm for 

average sea-water. 

Table 1 summarizes the data from the fourteen sections and three 

single wells included in the report. The ranges of total depths and 

bottom-l1ole temperatures given apply only to the wells used in the 

s11rvey. In most areas there are many more wells that are not included 

in the profile, and any formations mentioned usually extend for large 

distances (hundreds of kilometers) around the selected profiles. Al

though the profiles were selected on the basis of high bottom-hole 

temperature , the choice was still somewhat arbitrary and regional 

representation was intended. The particular profiles selected should 

not be taken as an indication of unfavourable interposed areas. 

Exploitation in France 

Hot water from sedimentary formations in the Paris Basin is now 

being used to heat apartment buildings in the suburbs of Paris, France . 

This exploitation was the subject of a NATO/CCMS meeting in Paris on 

9-10 June 1976, and is the subject of a separate report (Jessop, 1976). 

The Paris Basin is smaller than the western plains of Canada: 

being about 500 km (300 miles) across and having the deepest reservoirs 

at a depth of about 2000 m (9200 ft.). Temperatures as high as ll0°c 

(230°F) are found in the deepest reservoirs. The nain water-bearing reservoir 

rocks were found in the PurbecJ- limestone of the upper Jurassic, the 

Lusitanian limestone also of the upper Jurassic, the Dogger series of 

the middle Jurassic, the Lias series of the lower Jurassic, and 

Rhaetian sandstone, Keuper sandstone, Muschelkalk limestone and Bunter 

3andstone of the Triassic. Generally the basin rests on a basement o f 
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Pr8permian rocks and js bounded by massi fs of Hercyn ian age, but 

some Devoni a n limestone is to be found in the north of France . 

The basic data fo~ the evaluation of the aquifer formations 

were provided by the records of oil explora tio.:1 corn'._)ri.nies . Sorne 

local studies were also carried out by BRG~. Data ~rom about one 

thousand w-ells were use d in a computer-based study of th.e li thology 

and hydrogec logy of the Basin. It was nol practical to carry out 

a detailed study of ~11 aquifers, and selection criteria were adopted 

based on tempe:t'."atures greate". than so 0 c {112°::n r n.dequate thickness 

and wide 12.teral continui ty . The data assembleà included the basic 

geological sections obtained 6uring drilling and various geophysical 

rneasurements , including self potential, :cesist i vit.y, gamma-ray, 

neutron and sanie logs. Soms porosity and pe~meability data were 

n.lso obtained frc~ tes~s on d~ill cores , 2nd data from formation and 

production testing were also us ed. Complete analysis of aquifer 

potential was hampercd by the fact that the original data collection 

was directed towards i different purpose. 

The available temperatu:rP data were used to produce a map of 

temperature gradient. It was found that the gradient varied with 

depth accor6ing to conductivity variations, and that anomalies due 

to poor data had to be rieglecterJ. . The resu!ting nap is shown in 

Fig. 3. Obs erved gradie:itr:: ~·::.c> in the ranqe 33 to 40 mK/m (18 to 

22°F/Kft . ), and are siroilar to gradients in the western Canadian 

plains. 

Total dissolved solids a:r.e quoted as being up to 26,000 ppm in 

the Dogger series and lli? to JO,OOC ppm in t.hE, r.nsihw.ian formation. 

Thcse fignn~s a:re cons illera b ly J <..)wc r than most fig,1r2s in the Sproule 



:eport. The presence of hydrogen sulphid2 in the Dogger series 

was also noted. 

A set of coloured diagrans, separate frorn the bound text , forrns 

part of the BRGM report. These include cross-sections and maps 

showing extent, depth, thickness, temperature, hydrochemistry and 

transrnissivity for each reservoir unit of the LusitaniaJl , Dogger, 

Lias and Trias. Synthesis rnaps of transmissivity and ternperature 

are also included. Notes on the extent and properties of the reservoir 

are also included in the text. 

The BRGM report does not ~ention any data that were actively 

obtained for geotherrnal purposes. All the analyses are based on 

data resulting frorn oil and gas exploration. Such data are bound to 

exhibit sorne shortcomings when used for a purpose that was not 

originally intended, but the success±ul exploitation of the hot water 

has demonstrated that the data were adequate. 

State of Progress in Canada 

It seerns probable that suf fj_cient data concerning the sedirnentary 

basins of western Canada already exist f rorn which to develop plans 

for the exploitation of hot water. There are many thousands of wells , 

the data frorn which are sto:::-ed in the files of exploration companies 

and provincial governrnents. Sorne observation wells, maintained for 

repeated testing, might also be used to obtain detailed formation 

temperatures, provided they arc not in areas of gas or oil production. 

The Sproule report has already started along the path foJ.lowed by 

French workers. The readily available ternperature data · have been 
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e xamin ed , and the general areas m0st promising from the point of 

vi ew of temperature have beAn inJicated. Problems wj.th the quality 

of the data have been comm~nted on by both ~~ench a nd Canadian users. 

Erief comments on depth , thickness and pe:r:rneLJ.bility of the r eservo irs 

and ch.emical compos i tion of the water bave been inçlnded , but no 

detailed accoun~ of thcse factors has been preparcd. 

From the point o f view of markets , the Paris Basin is a th ickly 

populated area , containing one of the world's majo~ cities and many 

other ci ties and towns. In contrast , the Canadian p:ains a re thinly 

populated , cœYtaining Edmonton (41 2,000), Calqary (43 3,000) and 

Regina (147,000) within the areas o f reasonab l e probability of 

geothermal deve lopment. Other ma jor ~unicipalities are li s t ed in Table 

2. At Villeneuve la G::i.rennï::? ::.i L.omp l ex of 4 0 00 apartrnents is to 

be served by the g·eo ::hel"mG<l ùe\·elopn.ent. Assnr.inc; an avera.ge 

o c cupancy of only ·c.wo persor,s , tLis give s a total pcipu l a tion of 8000, 

whi c h is greater than most cornmuni ties en the Canadi.an plains. On the 

h and , because of t~e difference in climate, the energy tha t serves 

4000 apar~Œents in France wi.11 supply fewer • -l-
Ul1J. ,_s in Alberta, p e rhaps 

only 1000 or 1500. This sit.aô.tion will be llelpe<l by the fa.et that the 

temperature of the wat8r 1s hi0hcr in Canada than in France, although 

thi s is count~ract ed t o some exlent by greater depth of the reservoirs. 

Fut~re Requirements 

Fr encb workers have made a ~etailed study of the whole central 

part of the Paris Bas j_n, neglecti~g on ly the areas where sediment ary 

rocks are too thin to accomodate high t.en~craturcs . T~1is amounts to 

an arsa rou~hly 300 km acr0ss in all rtire~tio~. This distance is two 
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to three times greater than the lcngth of the profiles in the Sproule 

report. 

The next step in the Canad i a n programme should be the detailed 

study of a few areas. Each area should be about 100 km in extent , 

depending on the shape and extent of promising reservoirs. The results 

of this study should show the distribution of thicknesp and depth of 

the reservoirs, the porosity and permeability , the fluid pressure and 

the need for pumps, the temperature and energy content of the water , 

the hydrochemical character of the water , t he probable corrosion and 

precipitat ion problems, and the relation between rate of production and 

life of the reservoirs. 

Beyond this point the problem becomes one of engineering. Once 

the quantity and nature of the hot water supply is defined , it will 

oe necessary to determine the most effective and economic way of using 

it within the context of the local market. 

The selection of the f irst areas to be studied in detail should be 

based on the existing inform~tion and the loc~tion of possible consumers. 

Fig. 2 shows that the most promising areas are in northern British 

Columbi a , western Alberta and southern Saskatchewan. Looking ahead 

to the economic investigations , it is appropriate to choose areas of 

different community character. A city area, an area of several small 

communities , and an isolated northern community present a wide range 

of applications. In the area of smal l commun{ ties the use of hot 

water for greenhouse development should be cons idered as a further 

pos sibil ity . 

The best choice for the city area is Calgary, but either Edmonton 

or Regina are possibilities. 
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The choices for an are a. of m1merou~> srr.2 J. l corn.muni ties in cl ude 

the Red Deer area, the Lethbridge area, both j.n Alberta , a nd the 

Weyburn area of southern Saskatchewan. The first two are c lo se to 

Calgary, and will proba.bly have rnany q1 _ological similari ties , whereas 

tbe Weyburn area is _:_n a C!iffe.rent geological en'!ironment, being on 

the north flank of the WiJliston Bacin. For this reason the Weyburn 

area is preferable. 

The choices for a north2rn cmillîlunity incluàe Grande Prairie , 

Alberta, Dawson Creek, Fort St. John and Fort Nelson , British 

Columbia . Other communities on the Mackenzii:; River , such as Fort 

Simpson, might be considered, but they are small and the geological 

da t.:i are Véry sparse. Of the~;e four places, Fcrt Nelson is t h e most 

remote but it is small . T~e 0ther threL are close eno~gh thatit may be 

possible to include th8m al l in the st~<ly area . In any case, Fort 

St. John and Da"\l\'son Cre.ek ë:L:e on1-y about 65 km ( 40 mi l es ) apart and 

the study area should be chosen to include toth towns . 

Once this technica l study is completed , atten tion mus t be 

shifted to the engineering and economic aspects of the use o f the 

· resource. A demonstration project may be appropriate. It has been 

argued by some coordinators of programmes \Ü t.hi n Task IV - Exploit 

Renewable Resources that den~nstration is a legitimate part of the 

activities funded by the Energy Panel. Engineering and economics 

studjes and demonstration projccts would probably be more appropriate 

at the Municipal or Provincja_). lcvel tha.n at the Federal level , since 

large apartment communities are the suitabl8 users cf the resource. 
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SUJY" .. MARY OF DATA IN SPROULE REPORT 

Dissolved Towns or 
Section Wells Tota1 defth B . H. Temp. Porosity Solicls Cit.ies 

m & ( t) oc & (OF) npm 

A 5 2644 - 3178 59 - 89 Several Fmtns. 15.000 Weybu:cn 
(8675 - 10426) (139 - 198) 

B 6 2670 - 3975 79 - 122 
(8760 - 13040) (175 - 251) Turner V 60,000 Calgary 

High River 

c 7 4263 - 4843 113 - 138 Nisku 
(13986 - 15 89 0) (235 - 280) Leduc 200,000 Harle ch 

D 6 4289 - 5480 121 - 142 Leduc/Bea_verhill 150,000 Grande .f?rairi:~ 
(14070 - 17980 (250 - 288) 

E r 3108 - 4113 79 - 2.12 Ca.theè.ral 0 

(i0200 - 13500) (174 - 234) Gilwooè./Stephen 200,000 

F 6 3545 - 4022 10'7 - 148 Po cr Fort . St. Jchn 
(11630 - 13196) (224 - 299) Dawson Creek 

G 5 3184 - 3876 106 - 148 Po o r Fo rt St . John 
(10447 - 12715) (222 - 298) 

H 9 2083 - 2932 92 - 116 
Chinchaga 1 8 , 00 0 

(6835 - 9619) (198 - 240) Keg River 
Muskeg 

I 6 2450 - 3463 104 - 138 Cambrian 
Fort Nelson Slave Point (8039 - 11361) (220 - 280) 

Elk Point 



~ . . 
Pam~ . 2. 

Dissolved Towns or 
Section Wells Total depth B.H. Ternp. Porosity Solids · Ci ties 

-
J 7 2035 - 2661 103 - 113 Keg River 

(6675 - 8730) (21 8 - 235) Slave Point 
Elk Point 

K 4 4369 - 4528 16 8 - 179 Nahanni Reff 200,000 
(14335 - 14856) (335 - 354) 

L 7 1900 - 2484 69 - 122 Slave Point 150,000 
(6234 - 8150) (156 - 252) Keg River 

M 3 1724 - 1951 33 - 69 Ronning Fort Good Hope 
(5606 - 6400) (9 2 - 156) -

N 3 3205 - 3734 78 ·- 1 09 Devonian ( ?) 
(10515 - 12250) ( 17 2 ·- 22 8) 

' 

Si:1gle Wells 

':'.:"ununuk K-10 3757 102 (?' • J 

(12326) (215) ("?) 

tvia yogiak J-17 3681 102 
(12077) (216 ) 

El lice 0- 14 2898 - c. b~ 

(9507) (15 7 ) 



Edmonton 
Cal<Jé.lry 
Lethbridge 
Red Decr 
Medicine Hat 
St. AJberL 
Gr.J.nde Pr2irie 

Briti s h Columbia 

Dawson Creek 

Saskatchewan 

RE·"ginél 
Moo se J·,-=iw 
Swift Current 

'l'.l\.BLE 2 

442 
. 433 

'14 
28 
27 
18 (near Edmonton) 
15 

1 2 

:t.4 7 
32 
16 

Figures are in un its of 100 0 pe~sons and a r e t.aken from 
the 1971 censvs. 


